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•  The Accelerator Test Facility (ATF) was built in KEK (Japan) to create small emittance 
beams. The Damping Ring (DR) of ATF has a world record of the emittance: 12 pm rad 

•  ATF2 studies the feasibility of focusing the beam into a nanometer spot in a future linear 
collider (σy=37nm with nm level stability) 

 

ATF-ATF2 OVERVIEW   
R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF-‐ATF2	  
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OPTICAL TRANSITION RADIATION MONITORS FOR ATF-ATF2   

Concept 

R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF-‐ATF2	  
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The Multi-OTR project 

J. Alabau-Gonzalvo – Beam size and very low emittance with a Multi-OTR system in ATF2 – València, 3rd  June 2013 

An OTR beam profile monitor 

Application for beam diagnostics suggested in middle 80s, and now used widely. 
 
Typical configuration: 

•Very thin targets with low Z -> Very low scattering -> Much less invasive than classical scintillator 
screen (normally 1mm thick) 
•Based on a classic ED process -> Linearity between number of OTR photons and number of 
particles in the  beam -> Allows to infer the beam size. 
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•  Charge	  passing	  through	  interface	  of	  two	  media	  with	  different	  dielectric	  constant.	  EM	  field	  radia7on	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  emi"ed	  in	  a	  cone	  of	  aperture	  θ ~ 1/γ  
 

•  Linearity	  between	  number	  of	  OTR	  photons	  and	  number	  of	  par7cles	  in	  the	  beam	  



OPTICAL TRANSITION RADIATION MONITORS FOR ATF-ATF2   

Hardware design  

ATF2 layout 

4-OTR system 

e-beam 
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FIG. 2. The extraction line and final focus section of ATF2 after extraction from the damping ring.

are used to construct this and are checked against the
operational beam line and tweaked using software which
measures the response of the BPM system to known orbit
deviations. More details of the EXT correction system
can be found in [20]. The energy dispersion is typically
corrected below 5 mm everywhere and the coupling cor-
rected such that the measured beam ellipses on the OTR
screens are corrected at the 0.1 degree level, and the beam
phase space (matching) corrected to a BMAG [21] mis-
match parameter of better than 1 %. Simulations have
shown this level of correction (the process and accuracy
is similar to the simulated correction in the ILC beam
delivery system) to be adequate for the FFS tuning to be
successfully applied.

The tuning of the FFS starts with the process of Beam-
Based Alignment (BBA). This process utilizes the mag-
net movers, correction dipole magnets and BPMs to align
the beam close to the magnetic field centers of the mag-
nets whilst ideally maintaining a straight beam trajectory
through the whole system. This minimizes the buildup
of aberrations within the FFS. It is especially important
to have an orbit initially close to the field centers of the
sextupole magnets. This is achieved by directly measur-
ing the offset of the beam to a given magnet center by
slewing the magnet across the beam’s trajectory using
that magnet’s mover system and witnessing a parabolic
response on a downstream BPM. The magnet is set to
the location corresponding to the vertex of the measured
parabola. Also of importance during the BBA procedure
is achieving a beam orbit well centered in areas of the
beam line with discontinuities to minimize wakefield ef-
fects. Careful steering was also found to be important
to minimize background signals in the focal point beam
size monitor detectors. First-order correction for aberra-
tions remaining directly at the focal point are performed
by changing the field strength and rotation angles of the
FD. This coarsely corrects for offset of the horizontal and
vertical waist and energy dispersion at the focal point,
and also for coupling. Following the tuning procedures
described thus far typically yields a horizontal spot size
of around 10 µm, close to the design value, and a verti-
cal size of between 1 and 3 µm at the FFS focal point.
At this stage, the focal point beam size measurements
are performed using a carbon wirescanner (diameter ∼5
µm).

Monte Carlo style simulations of the complete tuning

process, including the final spot size tuning described
below, have been performed by multiple people indepen-
dently using different simulation programs to verify the
tuning process. The simulations have demonstrated that
the FFS should be tuneable following the procedures that
are outlined here. Descriptions of the simulation pro-
cess which also further describe the various tuning steps
can be seen in [10, 22]. Similar simulation efforts have
been performed for the ILC and CLIC colliders [9]. It is
through these simulations that confidence in the ability
of this FFS design to generate the desired beam condi-
tions in future collider facilities is reached. Therefore the
ongoing efforts to use the data from ATF2 to validate
these simulations are considered important.

At this final stage of the tuning we expect the verti-
cal beam size to be dominated by the linear aberrations
of waist shift (the focal point displaced longitudinally),
energy dispersion and coupling of the particle’s horizon-
tal angle at the focal point to vertical position. We also
expect a smaller contribution from second-order aberra-
tions, the notable dominant terms being designated Y22
and Y26 (second-order coupling and a chromatic cou-
pling term). We have seen experimentally that these are
the most effective tuning knobs. The tuning knobs de-
vised to remove the expected sources of beam size aber-
rations are constructed using deliberate horizontal and
vertical moves of the FFS sextupole magnets. It is possi-
ble to construct orthonormal knobs to correct the listed
aberrations using these alone, as was envisioned for ILC.
We found, however, by introducing four skew-sextupole
magnets at appropriate locations in the lattice, these can
also be used for the second-order terms and increase the
dynamic range available to the other correction knobs.
The skew-sextupoles can also generate other second-order
terms, which effectively loosens the stringent tolerances
on aberrant higher-order field terms in the quadrupole
magnets. Further details of the focal point beam tuning
process can be found elsewhere [10, 20].

To perform the final tuning of the vertical spot size at
the focal point from O(1 µm) down to the design 37 nm,
we use a unique beam size measurement device, referred
to as a Shintake Monitor [23]. This is installed at the
ATF2 focal point and is a highly improved version of
the original, first used at FFTB [7]. It forms a vertically-
orientated laser interference pattern at the electron beam
focal point, which is scanned across the beam by altering

R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF-‐ATF2	  
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OPTICAL TRANSITION RADIATION MONITORS FOR ATF-ATF2   

Chapter 4. Beam size measurements 82
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Figure 4.8: Comparison between OTR and WS measurements made on Dec. 14th 2011.

 Example of vertical beam size measurements 
 by the 4 OTRs and the wire scanners compared  
 with the ATF2 model   

•  The ATF2 multi-OTR system has  
      demonstrated to be very reliable 
 
•  Fast beam size measurement 
 
•  Diagnostic tool very helpful for the 
      tuning of the machine 

R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF-‐ATF2	  

Beam size measurements 
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OPTICAL TRANSITION RADIATION MONITORS FOR ATF-ATF2   
R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF-‐ATF2	  

Potential application to ILC subsystems, e.g. the RTML 

•  OTR	  monitors	  are	  mature	  and	  reliable	  diagnos7c	  tools	  	  that	  could	  be	  	  very	  suitable	  for	  
the	  setup	  and	  tuning	  of	  	  the	  machine	  in	  single-‐bunch	  mode	  	  

•  It	  can	  be	  very	  useful	  during	  startup	  and	  commissioning	  	  phases	  of	  the	  RTML	  

•  When	  opera7ng	  with	  high	  charge	  and	  mul7-‐bunch	  train	  the	  OTRs	  would	  be	  in	  non-‐
measurement	  mode,	  i.e.	  they	  would	  be	  retracted	  from	  the	  beam	  path	  

	  

RTL

DAMPING
RING

LTL

TURN BC1

Dump
LINAC to BDS and IP

Dump

SPIN BC2

Dump

Diagnostics

Diagnostics

mul4-‐OTR	  system	  posi4ons	  
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New	  design	  of	   the	  OTR	   for	  	  
ATF-‐ATF2	  

	  	  

      
•  The multi-OTR system of the ATF2 EXT has demonstrated its performances as a fast (~1 

min) and reliable system for measuring the beam size and the emittance.  

•  Totally integrated in the online model and crucial for beam tuning procedures: coupling 
correction, beta matching, energy spread measurements 

 
•  We have studied analytically the conditions of solvability of the systems of equations 

involved in the process of emittance reconstruction and we have obtained some rules about 
the locations of the measurement stations to avoid unphysical results.  

•  Simulations are being made to test the robustness with high coupling scenarios and 
measurement errors. The results of these studies will be very useful to better determine the 
location of the emittance measurement stations in the diagnostic sections of FLCs. 

•  OTR monitors are mature and reliable diagnostic tools that could be very suitable for the 
setup and tuning of the machine in single-bunch mode. It can be very useful during start up 
and commissioning phases of the RTML. The feasibility study of using a m-OTR system in 
transfer lines of the ILC RTML is in progress. 

 
 
 

R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF-‐ATF2	  
OPTICAL TRANSITION RADIATION MONITORS FOR ATF-ATF2   
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R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF2	  
BEAM HALO COLLIMATION AND WAKEFIELDS   

Mo4va4on	  of	  the	  study	  

•  Reduc4on	  of	  the	  background	  noise	  at	  the	  Shintake	  Monitor	  (IPBSM)	  at	  the	  IP	  

•  Reduce	  halo	   extension,	  mainly	   in	   the	  horizontal	   plane,	   to	   improve	   the	  detec4on	  
efficiency	   of	   the	   Diamond	   Sensors	   (DS)	   located	   between	   the	   BDUMP	   bending	  
magnet	   and	   the	  DUMP	   to	  measure	   the	   beam	  halo	   distribu7on	   and	   the	  Compton	  
electrons	  coming	  from	  the	  interac7on	  between	  the	  laser	  and	  the	  electron	  beam	  	  

Diamond	  Sensor 

Shintake	  Monitor 

Compton	  recoil	  
electrons 
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1.  Beam	  dynamics	  simula7on	  and	  realis7c	  tracking	  studies	  in	  ATF2	  to	  	  evaluate	  the	  
efficiency	  of	  a	  retractable	  halo	  collima7on	  system	  (IFIC-‐LAL-‐KEK)	  

2.  Design	  of	   a	   retractable	  halo	   collima7on	  device:	  mechanical	   and	  material	   study	  
(IFIC-‐LAL)	  

3.  Construc7on	  and	  calibra7on	  of	  the	  halo	  collima7on	  device	  (IFIC-‐LAL)	  

4.  Soaware	  design	  of	  the	  halo	  collima7on	  device	  control	  system	  (IFIC-‐LAL)	  

5.  Installa7on	  and	  commissioning	  of	  the	  halo	  collima7on	  device	  in	  ATF2	  (IFIC-‐KEK-‐
LAL)	  

6.  Study	  of	  the	  halo	  control,	  background	  reduc7on	  and	  collimator	  wakefield	  studies	  
using	  the	  ATF2	  halo	  collimator	  (IFIC-‐KEK-‐LAL)	  

Methodology	  and	  working	  plan	  

BEAM HALO COLLIMATION AND WAKEFIELDS   

R&D	  Ac4vi4es	  at	  ATF2	  
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Beam	  Instrumenta4on	  R&D	  
STRIPLINE BPM DEVELOPMENT FOR THE CLIC DRIVE BEAM 

•  Stripline	   prototype	   with	   short-‐
circuited	  electrodes	  installed	  in	  TBL	  
at	  CTF3	  and	  successfully	  tested	  with	  
beam	  (2013)	  

•  F E S A	   c l a s s	   d e v e l o p e d	   f o r	  
synchronous	   data	   acquisi7on	   with	  
the	  rest	  of	  TBL	  BPMs	  (Fall	  2013)	  

•  Resolu7on	   tests	   to	   be	   performed	  
using	  MIA-‐SVD	  analysis	  (First	  run	  of	  
2014)	  

BEAM	  

STRIPLINE	  BPM	  

TBL	  Beam	  sweep	  in	  horizontal	  and	  ver7cal	  planes	  
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Beam	  Instrumenta4on	  R&D	  
STRIPLINE BPM DEVELOPMENT FOR THE CLIC DRIVE BEAM 

Parameter	   Shortened	  
	  BPM	  

Terminated	  	  
BPM	  

Stripline	  length	   25	  mm	   37.5	  mm	  
Angular	  coverage	   12.5%	  (45°)	   5.55%	  (20°)	  
Electrode	  thickness	   3.1	  mm	   1	  mm	  
Outer	  radius	   17	  mm	   13.54	  mm	  
Ch.	  Impedance	   37	  Ω	   50	  Ω	  
Duct	  aperture	   23	  mm	   23	  mm	  
Resolu4on	   2	  μm	   2	  μm	  
Accuracy	   20	  μm	   20	  μm	  
Time	  Resolu4on	   10	  ns	   10	  ns	  

D.	  Gudkov	  	  BE-‐RF	  

•  2	  Stripline	  prototypes	  with	  50Ω-‐terminated	  electrodes	  
developed	   for	   CLIC	   Module,	   currently	   under	  
fabrica7on	  (to	  be	  received	  in	  spring	  2014).	  

•  8-‐port	  design	   for	   increased	  notch	  tunability	  and	   loop-‐
through	  calibra7on.	  

•  Enhanced	  PETS	  interference	  suppression	  at	  12	  GHz	  (*).	  

•  Cold	  tests	  planned	  for	  summer	  2014.	  

•  Beam	  tests	  planned	  for	  autumn	  2014.	  

(*)	  
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resonance	  due	  
	  to	  TM10	  in	  the	  	  
vacuum	  chamber	  



THE MOST CHALLENGING 
PARAMETERS 

Field inhomogeneity (%)  
[CLIC: 1mm radius] ± 0.01 

Longitudinal beam coupling 
impedance (Ω per turn) < 0.05  

Transverse beam coupling 
impedance (kΩ/m) < 200 

Beam	  Instrumenta4on	  R&D	  
STRIPLINE	  KICKERS	  FOR	  BEAM	  INJECTION	  AND	  EXTRACTION	  	  

IN	  FUTURE	  LINEAR	  COLLIDERS	  	  	  

Striplines design for the extraction kicker 
 of CLIC Damping Rings  

8	  kickers	  will	  be	  necessary	  
	  to	  inject	  and	  extract	  the	  beam	  
	  in	  the	  Pre-‐Damping	  and	  	  
Damping	  Rings	  of	  CLIC	  

FEEDTHROUGH	  TO	  
PULSER	  (posi7ve	  
voltage	  input)	  

FEEDTHROUGH	  TO	  
PULSER	  (nega7ve	  
voltage	  input)	  

FEEDTHROUGH	  
TO	  LOAD	  50	  Ω	  

FEEDTHROUGH	  
TO	  LOAD	  50	  Ω	  

BEAM	  

MAGNETIC	  
FIELD	  

ELECTRIC	  
FIELD	  
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Striplines geometry choices  

STRIPLINE	  KICKERS	  FOR	  BEAM	  INJECTION	  AND	  EXTRACTION	  	  
IN	  FUTURE	  LINEAR	  COLLIDERS	  	  	  

Beam	  Instrumenta4on	  R&D	  

FLAT	  ELECTRODE	   HALFMOON	  ELECTRODE	  

Matching	  characteris7c	  impedances	  

Field	  homogeneity	  

Signal	  transmission	  

Se"ling	  7me	  

Untapered	  longitudinal	  beam	  coupling	  impedance	  

Untapered	  transverse	  beam	  coupling	  impedance	  

4

FIG. 1. 3D model of a stripline kicker.

FIG. 2. Scheme of the two operation modes of a pair of cou-
pled electrodes: odd mode (top) and even mode (bottom).
For the even mode, I ′b and V ′

b corresponds to the image cur-
rent and voltage created by the beam when passing through
the aperture of the striplines.

The most common electrode shapes for striplines,
used in extraction kickers, are flat and curved elec-
trodes [3, 11, 12]. Flat electrodes show good field ho-
mogeneity, whereas curved electrodes may allow for a
better impedance matching between the two operation
modes, but with poorer field homogeneity. Hence a new
geometry was proposed: the half-moon electrode. This
new electrode shape allows for both features, i.e. good
field homogeneity and suitable impedance matching. The
five electrode cross-sections considered for the design of

FIG. 3. Electric field pattern for the odd (left) and even
(right) modes. The colour pattern goes from orange (maxi-
mum electric field) to dark blue (minimum electric field).

the striplines are shown in Fig. 4: all of them have a
cylindrical beam pipe, since it is the easiest shape for
manufacturing from a commercial pipe.

FIG. 4. Electrode shapes studied: flat electrodes (a), curved
electrodes (b), and half-moon electrodes (c),(d) and (e).
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FIG. 2. Scheme of the two operation modes of a pair of cou-
pled electrodes: odd mode (top) and even mode (bottom).
For the even mode, I ′b and V ′

b corresponds to the image cur-
rent and voltage created by the beam when passing through
the aperture of the striplines.

The most common electrode shapes for striplines,
used in extraction kickers, are flat and curved elec-
trodes [3, 11, 12]. Flat electrodes show good field ho-
mogeneity, whereas curved electrodes may allow for a
better impedance matching between the two operation
modes, but with poorer field homogeneity. Hence a new
geometry was proposed: the half-moon electrode. This
new electrode shape allows for both features, i.e. good
field homogeneity and suitable impedance matching. The
five electrode cross-sections considered for the design of

FIG. 3. Electric field pattern for the odd (left) and even
(right) modes. The colour pattern goes from orange (maxi-
mum electric field) to dark blue (minimum electric field).

the striplines are shown in Fig. 4: all of them have a
cylindrical beam pipe, since it is the easiest shape for
manufacturing from a commercial pipe.

FIG. 4. Electrode shapes studied: flat electrodes (a), curved
electrodes (b), and half-moon electrodes (c),(d) and (e).
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q  The	  beam	  pipe	  housing	  the	  stripline	  electrodes	  is	  a	  stainless	  steel	  tube	  of	  1.712	  m	  length.	  
q  The	  internal	  diameter	  of	  the	  tube	  is	  40,0	  ±	  0,2	  mm.	  
q  Aluminium	  has	  been	  chosen	  for	  the	  electrodes,	  because	  it	  is	  rela7vely	  easy	  to	  achieve	  the	  7ght	  

tolerances	  required	  during	  manufacturing.	  
q  The	  electrode	  supports	  have	  been	  manufactured	  using	  Macor,	  which	  is	  a	  machinable	  glass	  

ceramic.	  
q  All	  the	  materials	  and	  components	  chosen,	  such	  as	  feedthroughs,	  are	  compa7ble	  with	  ultra-‐high	  

vacuum,	  of	  the	  order	  of	  10-‐10	  mbar.	  

Material and component choices 

STRIPLINE	  KICKERS	  FOR	  BEAM	  INJECTION	  AND	  EXTRACTION	  	  
IN	  FUTURE	  LINEAR	  COLLIDERS	  	  	  

Beam	  Instrumenta4on	  R&D	  
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S11	  PARAMETER	  (power	  reflec7on	  parameter)	  

First tests at CERN 

STRIPLINE	  KICKERS	  FOR	  BEAM	  INJECTION	  AND	  EXTRACTION	  	  
IN	  FUTURE	  LINEAR	  COLLIDERS	  	  	  

Beam	  Instrumenta4on	  R&D	  

First	  prototype	  	  
constructed	  by	  	  
Trinos	  Vacuum	  	  
Projects	  under	  	  
the	  Spanish	  	  Program	  
“Science	  For	  
Industry”	  
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► The	  IFIMED:	  Research	  on	  Imaging	  and	  Accelerators	  	  applied	  to	  Medicine.	  
	  	  	  	  	  As	  an	  R&D	  Ins7tute	  on	  Medical	  Physics	  it	  is	  configured	  through	  two	  Research	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  Groups:	  
	  

• 	  Image	  Science:	  	  New	  Imaging	  devices	  as	  Compton	  combined	  with	  Positron	  Emission	  
(PET)	  in	  the	  context	  of	  the	  ENVISION	  project,	  as	  well	  as	  the	  development	  and	  design	  
of	  the	  	  reconstruc7on	  algorithms	  	  

• 	   Accelerators:	   Linacs	   for	  medical	   applica7ons	   as	   cyclinacs	   (S	   and	   C-‐bands)	   in	   the	  
context	   of	   PARTNER	  project	   in	   collabora7on	  with	   TERA	   and	  Beam	   Instrumenta7on	  
for	  hadrontherapy	  

HIGH-‐GRADIENT	  RF	  STRUCTURE	  STUDIES	  FOR	  MEDICAL	  ACCELERATORS	  
High-‐Gradient	  RF	  Ac4vi4es	  

Framework 
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-‐	  Cell	  Coupled	  Linac	  	  
-‐	  Standing-‐wave	  structure	  
-‐	  RF	  frequency:	  5.7	  GHz	  
-‐	  2.5	  µs-‐long	  pulse	  at	  300	  Hz	    (CArbon BOoster for Therapy in Oncology) 

CABOTO   

Courtesy of TERA 

Compact, energy-efficient accelerators for tumour treatment with hadrons (hadrontherapy) 

    Compactness 
    (about 24-m long)

  

high-gradient RF technology 
(ES ~ 200 MV/m)                                               

↔ but RF breakdowns? 

High-‐Gradient	  RF	  ac4vi4es	  
HIGH-‐GRADIENT	  RF	  STRUCTURE	  STUDIES	  FOR	  MEDICAL	  ACCELERATORS	  

Motivation 
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S-band: 3 GHz 
  

v One 3 GHz TERA Single-Cell Cavity 
v Low-power at CERN and high-power (CTF3) tested 
 
C-band: 5.7 GHz 
 
v Three 5.7 GHz TERA Single-Cell Cavities  

-  2 conventional machining   (Ring0s)   à final production 
-  1 diamond machining         (Audrey)   à final production 

v Low-power at CERN and high-power (ADAM S.A.)  
 
 
 

v Multi-Cell Structure (either S-band or C-band) 
 

 
 

 
•  Determine the operation limits of high-gradient RF structures  
•  Evaluate the scaling laws that relate breakdown rate BDR, pulse length tpulse, peak 
  surface  electric field ES and modified Poynting vector SC 
•  Use the results in the design of future RF structures 

HIGH-‐GRADIENT	  RF	  STRUCTURE	  STUDIES	  FOR	  MEDICAL	  ACCELERATORS	  

High-‐Gradient	  RF	  Ac4vi4es	  
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-   Creation and operation of X-band high-power testing facility 
    (high-gradient test stand in X-band (9.3 GHz)) 
-   X-band RF structure high-power testing 

 

IFIMED RF Test Infrastructure 

9 GHz 
pulsed 

klystron 

TYPICAL LAYOUT OF  
HIGH RF POWER TEST STAND 

HIGH-‐GRADIENT	  RF	  STRUCTURE	  STUDIES	  FOR	  MEDICAL	  ACCELERATORS	  

High-‐Gradient	  RF	  Ac4vi4es	  
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Summary	  and	  outlook	  

GAP	  AT	  IFIC	  

Instrumenta7on	  R&D	  for	  Accelerators	  

Ac7vi7es	  at	  ATF2	  

mul7-‐OTR	  	  
system	  

Beam	  halo	  	  
collima7on	  

Beam	  posi7on	  	  
monitoring	  

Stripline	  BPM	  	  
for	  CLIC	  	  
drive	  beam	  

Stripline	  kickers	   High-‐gradient	  RF	  

Injec7on	  &	  Extrac7on	  	  
in	  CLIC	  Damping	  Rings	  

RF	  structures	  for	  
	  medical	  accelerators	  

IFIMED	  

2014	  –	  
Study	  of	  mul7-‐OTR	  	  
system	  for	  ILC	  &	  CLIC	  	  
RTMLs	  	  

2014	  –	  
•  Design	  
•  Construc7on	  
•  Test	  
•  Wakefield	  studies	  	  

2014	  –	  
Tests	  at	  CTF3	  

2014	  –	  
•  Laboratory	  tests	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  at	  CERN	  
•  Tests	  with	  beam	  	  

IFIMED	  RF	  	  
test	  infrastructure	  

Strong	  synergy	  	  
with	  RF	  studies	  for	  	  
CLIC	  ILC	  collimator	  prototype	  	  
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